Thomas Needham
August 8, 1943 - June 2, 2020

Tom Needham pass away on June 2, 2020. Son of Matthew and Helen Needham.
Everyone who met him, liked him. He was the original Weirdo and proud of it. Much to the
embarrassment of his kids. Tom loved Law & Order. The TV show. Not in real life. His
favorite things to do was, tell Dad jokes, eat and goofing off.
He love his family but, never called anyone by their given name. He thought that the
names he came up with were better. Big Toe, Shoes and Mr. C are just some of them. His
family responded in kind by having everyone call him Grumpy. A name he adopted
proudly.
Tom leaves behind a family that is trying to navigate without him. Leila, his girlfriend of 17
years. She is a Saint. Cathy, his sister. Often the subject of one of his pranks. Son Tommy,
aka, Shoes. Son Paul, aka, OGIT. Daughter Christine, aka, DG. Daughter Elizabeth, aka,
The Brat. Their spouses, Jen (Paul) . Brendan (Christine). Kevin (Elizabeth). His nephew
James, aka, Dummy. His Grandchildren. Tim, Chris, Lynette, Brie, James, Jake (Mr.C),
Matt (Big Toe), Nik (Nikaroo), Shea (Old Man), Drew (Drewbeee), Aubree and Catiebug
aka The Ladies.
Pre-Deceased by his sister Agnes, (Pigeon Toes) and his brother Jimmy.
Quotes by Tom, "Girls give you grays." " You can call me anything. Just don't call me late
for breakfast, lunch or dinner." "Where's my money?" and lastly, his favorite... "KMA"

Comments

“

Today is a graveside memorial for Tom,as the family and friends gathered to say.
Goodbye , I’d like to let everyone know how much I miss Grumpy and I’m so thankful
to be his friend for so many years! Leila is my best friend and together they were
amazing friends and crazy couple Eggs up will miss Tom and it won’t be the
same...Rest in peace and godbless you and keep you in his care Susan -Miramar
Fla

susan frearson - June 15, 2020 at 03:05 PM

“

I always thought alot of Tom.He was a kind and gentle man and was always terrific to
me.He will be missed tremendously by his family and friends.

Andy Painter - June 09, 2020 at 03:03 PM

“

Also to Paul, Jen, Christene, Brendan, Elizabeth, Kevin, Tommy, his family, all his
grandchildren, fiance, and his friends...we are sorry for your loss he was quite a
man...may he R. I. P. And he mill be missed

Caroline Fiandaca-Norton - June 09, 2020 at 12:42 PM

“

Well I have many memories of Tom...I am 70 now and I have known him since I was
a teen...he was my sisters Kathleen husband..and now they are both gone to heaven
now..well I hope the two if you are getting along and taking care of ma and dad...I
love you...R.I.P. Caroline

Caroline Fiandaca-Norton - June 09, 2020 at 12:35 PM

“

Tom was a father I never had I could just stop in unannounced and be welcome he
was a man of prestige but in his own way he always told just and talked about his
loved ones. I caught some stripper bone and gave him some and of course he eat it!
Lol. And always talked about how good it was I promised him i would take him fishing
for some but we both was robbed of that memory and for that I am sad. But Tom i
hope you on a fish bank some where catching the hell out of some stripper you gone
but never forgotten see you one day RIP! with much love

Kevin lyda - June 09, 2020 at 10:42 AM

“

I remember Tom, coming here to my house, so that we could discuss the
shenanigans of his Lizzie AKA Morocco Mole, and my Danni AKA Secret Squirrel.
Being a bit of a "weirdo" myself, Tom and I hit it off right away. The world is a little
darker without him. Sleep softly a while Tom, the SOAR. Holding all who loved him in
my heart.

Regina Mahoney - June 09, 2020 at 09:49 AM

“

I will forever miss you. I will always be you're baby girl
Love Liz

Elizabeth Lyda - June 09, 2020 at 09:21 AM

